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KSGF Mornings runs from 6am-9am CST.  It is a news-talk program which focuses on issues that the community should be aware of.  The program mostly 
concentrates on governmental issues however, it also covers subjects such as education and how the culture affects our lives.  Listeners are encouraged to call in 
and add to the conversations on the topics discussed.

Local  News/Local Government
Host Date Start 

Time
Length Issue Discussed

Nick 
Reed

04.29.16 8:10am 12min Free the Nipple- Why is the Springfield Police department warning women in town, and is there 
any difference between this man and the Free the Nipple movement? Why is the Springfield Police 
department warning women in town, and is there any difference between this man and the Free 
the Nipple movement? 

Nick 
Reed

05.02.16 7:10am 21min Springfield Council Hearing- What is the latest on the hearing of councilwoman Fulnecky?

Nick 
Reed

05.04.16 7:10am 35min Springfield official song- What song has been submitted to Springfield city officials to be named 
the official song of Springfield? When would this song be sung? What other ideas are there?

Nick 
Reed

05.12.16 7:40am 12min Pensmore Lawsuit- What is going on with the Pensmore castle?  

Nick 
Reed

05.17.16 6:45am 14min Campbell 16- Why is Campbell 16 closing its doors this summer? What always confused Nick 
about the building? What could possibly go in that building? 

Nick 
Reed

05.24.16 6:10am 31min Springfield Water Slide- When will a giant water slide be in downtown Springfield?

Nick 
Reed

06.08.16 7:10am 8min Springfield Council Hearing- How much did the City of Springfield taxpayers have to pay for a 
hearing against Councilwoman Fulnecky?  Who is responsible for spending this money? 

Nick 
Reed

06.09.16 6:40am 15min Air BnB - What is capitalism? What is the City of Springfield thinking about doing to people renting 
out rooms and houses on Airbnb? When is the cities input meeting? How have ‘big government’ 
people messed with our mindset?

Nick 
Reed

06.15.16 6:10am 38min Springfield Council Hearing- What did councilwoman Kristi Fulnecky say about her legal fees?  
What is Mayor Bob Stephens and councilman Craig Fishel saying about what happened in the 
hearing against her? What is Mayor Stephens saying about the council moving forward? What 
was one of Nick’s first experiences with Stephens?

Nick 
Reed

06.16.16 7:10am 22min Springfield Council Hearing- What happened back in October between the City of Springfield 
and councilwoman Fulnecky? Was Fulnecky declared innocent on a ‘technicality?’ What is not 
allowed under the Sunshine law? What do they know about the comments about her dropping out 
of the mayor’s race? Will the city continue to go after councilwoman Fulnecky?

Nick 
Reed

06.20.16 7:10am 38min Bolivar’s Finances- What was Bolivar’s financial situation when Darin Chappell became city 
manager and what did a recent audit of the city show?
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State News/State Government
Host Date Start 

Time
Length Issue Discussed

Nick 
Reed

04.01.16 7:10am 39min PDMP - Guest: Locke & Smith Foundation. What pledges should a candidate take? What data 
did Dr. Lilly find when he did some research regarding prescription drug use?  What group is 
pushing Missouri to get a PDMP? Do you have a right to consume perishable foods? What are 
their thoughts on legislation raising the gas tax in Missouri and banning powdered alcohol? When 
is their next Center for Self-Governance meeting? Should parents be able to freeze their child's 
credit? 

Nick 
Reed

04.08.16 7:10am 41min SJR39 - Guest: Locke & Smith Foundation. What is the role of government and do we need the 
government to intervene in religious freedoms?  What would SJR39 do and what is already in 
Missouri's constitution regarding religious freedoms? What is going on with abortions and 
camping trailers? When is the next class the Locke & Smith Foundation will be hosting? 

Nick 
Reed

04.15.16 7:10am 42min Constitutional Carry- What happened this week in the capitol when it comes to constitutional 
carry? 

Nick 
Reed

04.22.16 7:10am 41min PDMP Hearing - Guest: Locke & Smith Foundation. How do you testify on legislation in 
Missouri's capitol and why did Dr. Lilly feel unprepared?  What kind of questions were asked of 
Dr. Lilly when he testified against the PDMP? Who should you get to know if you value your 
freedoms? 

Nick 
Reed

04.29.15 8:10am 41min SJR39 - Guest: Locke & Smith Foundation. What happened this weekend in Jefferson City this 
week? What are their thoughts on what happened with SJR39? What is going on in Jefferson City 
when it comes to CPR and law enforcement on college campus'? 

Nick 
Reed

04.29.16 8:10am 12min SJR39 - Guest: Ryan Johnson- Missouri Alliance for Freedom. What is going on right now with a 
church in Columbia? What are his thoughts when it came to the ruling on SJR39? What 
endorsement did he receive this week? where will he be in the Ozarks this weekend? 

Nick 
Reed

05.02.16 7:30am 25min SJR39 – Guest: Ryan Johnson- Missouri Alliance for Freedom. What are Ryan’s thoughts on 
what happened last week with SJR39?  What happened in the Missouri Senate when it comes to 
towing companies?  What was the vote over open carry in the Missouri House? 

Nick 
Reed

05.03.16 6:10am 21min SJR39 - What could happen in the Missouri House when it comes to SJR39, Missouri’s religious 
freedom bill?  Would legislators really throw their support behind a bill like this?  

Nick 
Reed

05.04.16 8:10am 15min MO Politics- Guest: Locke & Smith Foundation. Why did the legislature override a veto by 
Governor Nixon?  What is going on with the photo ID to vote bill? What are his thoughts on Ted 
Cruz suspending his campaign? What is happening today with constitutional carry? 

Nick 
Reed

05.13.16 7:10am 42min MO Politics- Guest: Locke & Smith Foundation. What does the DSM say about gender identity? 
What is going on in Jefferson City with the PDMP? What is happening with SB663 and HB1713? 

Nick 
Reed

05.13.16 8:35am 12min Bev for Lt. Gov. – Guest: Bev Randles for Lt. Gov. What is Bev hearing from her travels around 
the state?  Where will she be tomorrow morning? 

Nick 
Reed

05.16.16 7:40am 19min MO Politics- Guest: Locke & Smith Foundation. What were some of the big wins for 
conservatives in this Missouri legislative session? Who kept the state of Missouri from paycheck 
protection? What are the latest numbers on Missouri’s governor’s race? 

Nick 
Reed

05.16.16 8:10am 8min Adoption- What has finally happened in Missouri when it comes to adoption records? When did 
Missouri close the adoption records? Why was there push-back to open the records? How can 
you join the Adoption Triad of the Ozarks support group?

Nick 05.17.16 6:35am 5min MO Politics- What are the two parts to the legislation on using a photo ID in Missouri to vote? 
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Reed What happened in 2006? 
Nick 
Reed

05.17.16 8:10am 27min MO Business- What are we learning about the state of Missouri’s interest in starting a canoe 
business?  What complications are there for the state? Should the government be involved in any 
kind of business model? 

Nick 
Reed

05.18.16 7:10am 19min Gun Law - What does a bill passed in Missouri’s house change when it comes to guns? If 
Governor Nixon vetoes this legislation are there enough votes to override his veto? When is the 
earliest this legislation would become law? What is the difference between Castle Doctrine and 
Stand Your Ground? 

Nick 
Reed

05.19.16 7:10am 11min Bathroom Law - What is Missouri’s Attorney General, and Democrat candidate for Governor, 
saying about President Obama’s ruling on transgender using bathrooms in schools? Did he even 
really say anything?

Nick 
Reed

05.19.16 7:45am 11min MO Politics- Guest: Rep. Eric Burlison.  What were his feelings about this year’s Missouri 
legislative session?  Why were there two different parts to the voter ID bill? Is there voter fraud in 
Missouri? What did he think was the biggest failure of the session? 

Nick 
Reed

05.23.16 7:10am 20min Mizzou- Why were Mizzou softball players protesting?  Who is the Unity Council and what letter 
did they release? How does Title 9 play into this issues? 

Nick 
Reed

05.23.16 7:40am 17min MO Republican Convention- What happened this weekend in Branson and how will these 
Missouri delegates vote at the national convention? What August race is he watching and what is 
important to remember when you vote?

Nick 
Reed

05.25.16 7:40am 17min MO Politics - Guest: Rep. Eric Burlison.  What is the Pachyderms? What are Eric’s political plans 
for the future? Why did he want to become a delegate this year? 

Nick 
Reed

05.25.16 8:10am 37min Tobacco Tax- Why would the convenience store owners be behind an increase on cigarette 
taxes? Why does Nick vote against tax proposals like the cigarette tax?

Nick 
Reed

05.31.16 6:35am 16min Governor’s Race- What does he think about the four Republican candidates running for 
Governor of Missouri? 

Nick 
Reed

06.01.16 7:35am 19min MO Politics - Guest: Rep. Eric Burlison.  How did Eric end up in a room with a bear? Why can’t 
departments like the parks department be dismantled and what can the legislature do? 

Nick 
Reed

06.06.16 7:10am 39min MO Elections - What was it like going through the delegate process in Missouri and attend the 
state convention? Did Donald Trump let his supporters down? 

Nick 
Reed

06.07.16 7:35am 17min Governor’s Race - What new ad did Eric Greitens release and do things like this work? What 
PAC just released an attack ad against Brunner, and how could this affect smaller organizations 
like Missouri Alliance for Freedom? 

Nick 
Reed

06.08.16 6:40am 10min Brunner for Governor – Guest: John Brunner for Governor. What does Brunner think about the 
attack ads against him, and are any of the things in the ad true? What things need to be 
addressed in this election that necessarily aren’t? 

Nick 
Reed

06.08.16 7:20am 18min Mizzou- Guest: Hank Foley- Mizzou Interim Chancellor. How did things end up the way they did 
at Mizzou? What does he have to say about the progressive indoctrination of students? What 
does he hope for the future of the school?

Nick 
Reed

06.08.16 8:10am 27min MO Veto Session - Guest: Rep. Eric Burlison.  Do the lawmakers have the numbers they need 
to override Gov. Nixon’s veto if he decides to veto the new gun legislation? What concern might 
there be over this veto session? What does he think about the presidential election? What did he 
and his wife do for their anniversary?
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Nick 
Reed

06.09.16 7:20am 8min Catherine Hanwawy - What ad did Republican gubernatorial candidate Catherine Hanaway just 
release? What sets her apart from other candidates in the Republican race? When will she be in 
the Springfield area?

Nick 
Reed

06.09.16 8:35am 17min Kraus for Secretary of State- Guest: Will Kraus- (R) for Secretary of State. What is it like to 
travel the state non-stop?  What is he hearing on his travels?  What legislation is he excited about 
in Missouri?  What was his first job and how did he get into the military? 

Nick 
Reed

06.14.16 8:10am 18min Bev for Lt. Gov.- Guest: Bev Randles- (R) Candidate for Lt. Gov. What is she hearing from 
people in the state of Missouri? Where does she differ from her primary opponent?  Where will 
she be today over the lunch hour? What are some of her favorite places to go?

Nick 
Reed

06.15.16 7:35am 18min MO Elections - Guest: Rep. Eric Burlison. How many people are running for Eric’s seat? What is 
it like knocking on doors as a candidate? 

Nick 
Reed

06.21.16 7:35am 19min Governor’s Race- What is a new article in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch saying about a PAC who 
is running attack ads against Brunner?  What is the PAC saying about their support of a particular 
candidate? What are new statewide numbers showing when it comes to the Republican August 
primary? Who is behind this poll?

Nick 
Reed

06.22.16 7:40am 17min Race for Senator of MO- Guest: Rep. Eric Burlison. What did Eric Burlison experience while 
working in the legislature with Jason Kander?  What allusions do campaigns make when it comes 
to religion? 

Nick 
Reed

06.23.16 7:25am 9min Miss Missouri- What are we learning about the new Miss Missouri and why is the pageant held 
in Mexico?

Nick 
Reed

06.27.16 6:40am 55min Eric Greitens- What gubernatorial caudate did Missouri Right to Life not endorse? What are 
Nick’s observations of the Greiten’s campaign?  What question has Nick asked himself about 
Greiten’s supporters?  How involved was he in the Democrat party?  Why aren’t other Republican 
candidates hitting Greitens on his political past?

Nick 
Reed

06.27.16 8:10am 12min MO Gun Law- Thoughts on Governor Nixon vetoing new gun legislation.

Nick 
Reed

06.28.16 7:45am 10min MO Elections- What event is John Brunner having in Springfield tonight and how can you 
attend?  What are attack ads using as a basis to say he doesn’t pay his taxes? What are you 
going to get with him as the governor of Missouri?
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National News/National Government
Host Date Start 

Time
Length Issue Discussed

Nick 
Reed

04.22.16 8:10am 39min Bathroom Law - Will perverts take advantage of legislation to allow transgenders to use the 
bathroom of their choice? What is Donald Trump saying about legislation like North Carolina's 
and the debate on transgender bathrooms?  Why is a former MSU student suing the school? 
Should a business be able to choose what they want to do with their own bathrooms? 

Nick 
Reed

05.02.16 7:25am 21min White House Correspondence Dinner- What happened this weekend at the White House 
Correspondence Dinner?  

Nick 
Reed

05.02.16 8:10am 30min 2016 Presidential Race- How different are the polling numbers in Indiana?  What happened in 
California? Why is it dangerous to blame Donald Trump for violence? 

Nick 
Reed

05.03.16 6:15am 38min 2016 Presidential Race- What happened when Ted Cruz tried to talk to Donald Trump 
supporters in Indiana?  What are the latest polls showing? Should Ted Cruz drop out of the race 
if he loses Indiana today? 

Nick 
Reed

05.03.16 7:10am 18min Abortion- Where can people now dispense of their unwanted babies?

Nick 
Reed

05.04.16 6:10am 42min 2016 Presidential Race- What did Ted Cruz say when he suspended his campaign? Did he 
need to do this?  What did Trump say about Cruz?
What did Hillary Clinton tell a coal miner in West Virginia?  Was this a planned question?

Nick 
Reed

05.04.16 8:40am 12min Clinton- What did Bill Clinton serve to voters in Kentucky? What charges is a Arizona high 
school student facing for his team football photo?

Nick 
Reed

05.12.16 7:10am 25min Clinton Emails- What is the director of the FBI saying about the investigation into Hillary’s 
emails?

Nick 
Reed

05.12.16 6:10am 43min 2016 Presidential Race- What will Donald Trump do today? Who is the one who should be 
trying to unite the Republican Party? Does the Republican Party understand why people like 
Donald Trump?  What does unity even look like? 

Nick 
Reed

05.13.16 6:10am 32min LGBT Law- What is the Obama administration saying about all of the schools in the United 
States?  What is the government threatening to remove from schools if they don't following this 
ruling? Is this a law? 

Nick 
Reed

05.16.16 6:10am 54min  2016 Presidential Race - What happened at Nevada’s Democrat caucus?

Nick 
Reed

05.16.16 7:10am 20min 2016 Presidential Race- What article did the New York Times publish about Donald Trump’s 
relationship with women?  Why is there a double standard when it comes to politicians political 
lives? What is a former Trump girlfriend saying about the article?

Nick 
Reed

05.16.16 7:35am 19min Crime- What is the FBI director saying about the increase rise in crime? Why is the Obama 
administration saying something contradictory? How did all of this start?  What are we teaching 
our kids about law enforcement? 

Nick 
Reed

05.17.16 7:35am 19min Bathroom Law - What does an article in Time say about gender specific bathrooms?  Is the 
media starting to indoctrinate us?

Nick 
Reed

05.17.16 8:40am 15min Bathroom Law- What is a woman saying about her visit to a woman’s bathroom in Connecticut? 

Nick 
Reed

05.18.16 6:10am 39min 2016 Presidential Race - What voice mails did Bernie Sanders supporters leave for the Nevada 
Democrat chairwoman? Who is the Bernie Sanders’ supporters and would the ever vote for 
Hillary? Are Trump supporters any better than Bernie supporters when it comes to their 
temperament? What fuels Trump and Sanders supporters?
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Nick 
Reed

05.18.16 7:35am 20min LGBT - What is Whole Foods saying about a gay pastor’s accusations?

Nick 
Reed

05.19.16 6:10am 23min 2016 Presidential Race- What did Donald Trump say about Bill Clinton while speaking with 
Sean Hannity? What was said on ‘Morning Joe’ about Clinton’s relationship with pedophile Jeff 
Epstein?  What makes Bill Clinton’s accusations different from the accusations against Bill 
Clinton? 

Nick 
Reed

05.19.16 7:10am 25min Zika - Why did the House only fund 1/3 of what was asked for when it comes to fighting Zika?  

Nick 
Reed

05.23.16 6:10am 49min 2016 Presidential Race- What is the Washington Post saying about polls where Donald Trump 
is in the lead?  How is Donald Trump changing the gun rights issue?

Nick 
Reed

05.23.16 8:10am 17min 2016 Presidential Race- What is a new article saying about Hillary Clinton’s speaking fees?  
Who paid what to Hillary?

Nick 
Reed

05.24.16 7:10am 36min 2016 Presidential Race- What did Hillary Clinton tell Bernie Sanders about a California debate?  
What is being revealed about Hillary Clinton and fracking?   What message is Trump using in his 
new ad?

Nick 
Reed

05.24.16 8:10am 39min Oregon Tax- What tax is a group of Oregon citizens trying to pass and what is analysis 
showing?

Nick 
Reed

05.25.16 6:10am 35min 2016 Presidential Race- What did Bernie Sanders say yesterday about Disney and is he 
showing signs of racism?  What is being said by the media about Donald Trump’s fight against 
Hillary?  What should Donald Trump do with video of violence like last night in New Mexico?  
What did an investigative reporter in L.A. find when it comes to voter fraud?

Nick 
Reed

05.25.16 7:10am 24min VA- What would happen if the head of the VA steps down or is fired after his Disney comments? 
What is going on with Missouri’s Senate race and this story?

Nick 
Reed

05.26.16 6:10am 21min 2016 Presidential Race - What did Donald Trump say last night on Jimmy Kimmel and what was 
Bernie Sander’s response?  What are new numbers showing out of California? What is going on 
in the state with Independent voters? What happened to a 24-year-old Bernie Sanders supporter 
in New Mexico? 

Nick 
Reed

05.26.16 8:10am 14min 2016 Presidential Race- Where does Donald Trump stand on this issue and how is Stephen 
working with Trump? 

Nick 
Reed

05.26.16 8:35am 15min 2016 Presidential Race - What did President Obama say about Trump while in Japan?  Will 
Hillary Clinton finally get in trouble after the latest information from the state department?  Will 
Donald Trump and Bernie Sanders debate?

Nick 
Reed

05.31.16 7:10am 22min 2016 Presidential Race- What do we know about Gary Johnson’s platform? What did one 
listener observe during the Libertarian convention? 

Nick 
Reed 

06.01.16 6:30am 27min 2016 Presidential Race- What is being revealed about Trump University and was anything done 
that was illegal?  What is Hillary Clinton saying she was told about running for president?  When 
did Hillary decide to run for office?

Nick 
Reed

06.01.16 8:10am 19min VA Survey - What is Senator Claire McCaskill saying about her survey on Veterans and the VA 
system?

Nick 
Reed

06.06.16 6:10am 40min 2016 Presidential Race- Who do you think Donald Trump should pick as his Vice President 
nominee, and why does his pick need to be a solid choice? What has lead America to where it is 
today, and can we change things?

Nick 06.06.16 8:10am 38min 2016 Presidential Race - What will it take to fix where we are? Why do we have a two party 
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Reed system? How did we get to where we are today? 
Nick 
Reed

06.07.16 6:10am 40min 2016 Presidential Race - What is the AP saying about the Democrat presidential race?  What 
was asked of Bernie Sanders by a New York Times reporter? What could happen at the 
Democrat convention if Bernie Sanders sticks in the race?

Nick 
Reed

06.07.16 7:10am 21min 2016 Presidential Race - What did Donald Trump say about Gonzalo Curiel? What did Sonia 
Sotomayor say in 2001 about her nomination? 

Nick 
Reed

06.07.16 8:10am 23min 2016 Presidential Race- What is going on with the Democrat party when its supporters are 
carrying out violence against other Americans and police? What signals are being sent to these 
people? Will the violence happen at the Democrat convention?

Nick 
Reed

06.08.16 6:10am 22min 2016 Presidential Race- What two narratives will we hear from the media about the presidential 
race? What was said about Ronald Reagan when he was nominated?

Nick 
Reed

06.09.16 6:10am 28min 2016 Presidential Race - What did Ann Coulter write about Donald Trump and the judge 
presiding over the Trump University case?  What might Bernie Sanders be asking of President 
Obama today during their meeting?

Nick 
Reed

06.09.16 7:10am 7min Law Enforcement Ceasing Money- What is going on in Oklahoma and what reason are they 
stating for taking people’s money? What happens if you are innocent?

Nick 
Reed

06.13.16 6:10am 52min Orlando Shooting- What would happen if we banned guns in America? Why do we downplay 
American’s connections and communication to terrorists?

Nick 
Reed

06.14.16 6:10am 40min Orlando Shooting- Where are the good Muslims and why aren’t they helping flush out the 
radicals?  What do we forget about the FBI? What did a Democrat Representative from Florida 
say while on TV?

Nick 
Reed

06.14.16 7:10am 41min Orlando Shooter - What are classmates of Omar Mateen saying about his sexuality and what 
did his ex-wife say about this? How much do you have to hate a group of people to blame 
violence like this on them? What was in the News-Leader about Christians?  What is the media 
saying about Disney and if this is the case, was this shooting a hate crime?

Nick 
Reed

06.14.16 8:40am 10min 2016 Presidential Race - What are Hillary Clinton and Donald Trump saying about the mass 
shooting in Orlando and gun rights?

Nick 
Reed

06.15.16 7:10am 21min Gun Law - What did a New York Daily News reporter claim after he shot an AR-15?

Nick 
Reed

06.15.16 8:10am 39min Orlando Shooting- What are the newest details on the Orlando shooting?

Nick 
Reed

06.16.16 6:10am 41min Disney Alligator - What do we know about the search for the missing 2-year-old that was 
snatched by an alligator at a Disney resort? What sign was missing from the lagoon and should 
one have been there? Why is the alligator story different from the gorilla story? Should anyone 
be punished for this?

Nick 
Reed

06.16.16 7:35am 19min Gun Law - What did Senator McCaskill do at yesterday’s filibuster?

Nick 
Reed

06.16.16 8:10am 35min Orlando Shooter- What new information do we know about Omar Mateen?  How many times 
has President Obama blocked immigrants into America? Are Democrats helping terrorists? What 
fear does Nick have about some Republicans and what slippery-slope could this lead to?

Nick 
Reed

06.20.16 6:10am 38min Gun Law - What are rights versus freedom and liberty?  Do we have the right to defend our life 
and where did the 2nd amendment come from? Why do we have the 2nd amendment right?  What 
didn’t apply to Missouri until 6 years ago?  Is there even a need for a CCW? How do we apply 
the 2nd amendment to today?

Nick 06.21.16 6:10am 29min Gun Law - What question should you ask your liberal friends when they bring up gun control? Is 
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Reed there really a ‘gun show loophole?’ What happened to a reporter in Illinois who tried to buy a gun
Nick 
Reed

06.21.16 6:40am 16min Hillary Clinton - What new book is set to be published this month and what is in the book?  
What is the Clinton campaign trying to do to this author?

Nick 
Reed

06.21.16 8:10am 17min 2016 Presidential Race - What are new polling numbers showing?

Nick 
Reed

06.21.16 8:30am 22min Orlando Shooter - Why would the Obama administration release an edited version of the 
Orlando shooter’s 911 phone call?  What might have been the reason for releasing a transcript 
versus the audio?

Nick 
Reed

06.22.16 6:35am 15min Orlando Shooter- What did Senator Roy Blunt say on Twitter about Orlando and how is Jason 
Kander responding? Are you automatically right if you served our country?

Nick 
Reed

06.22.16 7:10am 29min Gun Law - What did Loretta Lynch say about terrorists? What did Cory Booker say about gun 
control about MSNBC? What is the silent lie of the left? What did Elizabeth Warren Tweet? Are 
Democrats using fear tactics?

Nick 
Reed

06.22.16 8:10am 27min 2016 Presidential Race- What are new poll numbers showing when it comes to presidential 
candidates keeping us safe? Did President Obama ever ban immigration?

Nick 
Reed

06.22.16 8:40am 10min Gun Law- What is being reported about a handful of Republicans and gun control?

Nick 
Reed

06.23.16 6:10am 40min Gun Law- What is going on when it comes to the Democrat’s sit-in?  Are Democrats afraid?   
What compromise did Democrats turn down? 

Nick 
Reed

06.23.16 6:40am 20min Orlando Shooter- What is Attorney General Loretta Lynch admitting about Omar Mateen’s wife?  
Why is no one picking this up? What is Omar’s alleged gay-lover saying about the shooting? 
Where might his wife be?

Nick 
Reed

06.27.16 8:35am 25min Gun Law - What is being said about gun sales under President Obama?

Nick 
Reed

06.28.16 7:10am 24min Abortion - What opinions did the Supreme Court give yesterday about abortion?  What did the 
Daily show Tweet out about the abortion ruling?

Nick 
Reed

06.28.16 8:10am 24min 2016 Presidential Race - What is the goal of ‘Free the Delegates?’  Are bound delegates a trap 
of the Democrat party? Do they have a person they want the delegates to vote for? How many 
delegates will they need to get the numbers?

Nick 
Reed

06.28.16 8:40am 8min Disney Alligator - What steps has Disney taken after the recent alligator attack?

International News/ International Government
Host Date Start 

Time
Length Issue Discussed

Nick 
Reed

05.02.16 6:10am 22min Russia - What are we learning about another maneuver by Russian aircraft? Does Russia think 
that America is a paper dragon? If we get a new president will it be easy for them to restore 
international relationships? 

Nick 
Reed

06.27.16 6:10am 22min Brexit - Did members of Great Britain feel like they were not being listened to by the European 
Union? Why do Americans care about what Great Britain is doing?

Nick 
Reed

06.28.16 6:10am 40min Benghazi - What is the Benghazi Select Committee revealing about the 2012 attack on 
Benghazi?  What are Democrats saying in their report? Why don’t you hear people blaming 
George Bush anymore?
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Culture/ Philosophy/ History/ Community Events
Host Date Start 

Time
Length Issue Discussed

Nick 
Reed

04.01.16 8:40am 8min 4H- What do the 4 H's stand for?  How old do you have to be to be involved in 4H?  What 
event is coming up and how can you participate? How can you learn more about the 4H and 
where is their office located? 

Nick 
Reed

04.08.16 8:10am 12min Tri-County Pregnancy Resource Center- What services does the Tri-County Pregnancy 
Resource Center provide, and what event is coming up later this month? 

Nick 
Reed

04.15.16 8:10am 12min Better Business Bureau - What is the main thing that the Better Business Bureau does? 
 What event is taking place next weekend and how can you attend?  What kinds of things 
will be taken and when is the best time to shred important documents?

Nick 
Reed

04.02.16 8:10am 8min Veterans Event- What is Ride for Honor, who does it benefit and how can you attend the 
event?  How can you come see the riders?

Nick 
Reed

04.22.16 8:10am 8min Rock’n Ribs - How many teams will be competing this year at the BBQ competition?  When 
does the event kick off and what is going on tonight? When does sampling start on Saturday 
afternoon?  What is the cost of the event, and where can you get advance tickets?  What 
charities does this event benefit?

Nick 
Reed

04.22.16 8:25am 22min SATO48 - How does the SATO48 competition work and what things did teams have to do? 
 What role did Kortni play in the movie? How can you watch the movies?  

Nick 
Reed

05.03.16 8:10am 37min Old Navy Ad- What ad did Old Navy recently release and what is being said about it on the 
internet? Is this ad, or hating this ad, racist?

Nick 
Reed

05.04.16 8:35am 9min Springfield Symphony- What will be performed this weekend at the Springfield Symphony? 
How will they be adding a bit of fun to the concert? What does he think is the most 
underrated movie scores? 

Nick 
Reed

05.12.16 8:10am 13min Wicked Women of Missouri- Who was one of the most wicked women in Missouri’s 
history? What does it mean to be a ‘bushwacker belle’? When will Larry be at ABC Books?

Nick 
Reed

05.17.16 6:10am 20min Yellowstone Bison - What happened to the baby bison at Yellowstone after a dad and son 
tried to warm him in the back of their SUV?

Nick 
Reed

05.18.16 8:10am 15min Nutrition- What is a new 300+ page report saying about genetically modified food?

Nick 
Reed

05.18.16 8:40am 15min Cattle Barons Ball- What will be auctioned off at this year’s Cattle Baron’s Ball with the 
American Cancer Society? Where will the event be located this year?

Nick 
Reed

05.26.16 6:40am 19min Under the Gun Documentary- What are we learning about the editing of a documentary 
with Katie Couric called ‘Under the Gun?’ What audio was missing? Why would the makers 
of the documentary do something like this?

Nick 
Reed

05.26.16 7:10am 41min Millenials- Why are students at one college asking for a different grading scale and less 
work? What’s it like to interview or hire people right out of college? Are we making things to 
easy for this younger generation? 

Nick 
Reed

05.31.16 6:10am 40min Harambe the Gorilla - What do we know about the Cincinnati Gorilla and should he have 
been killed?  What shouldn’t we be quick to judge? What is Jack Hanna saying about the 
incident? 

Nick 05.31.16 8:10am 39min Getting Engaged- What is an article saying about accomplishments and does she have a 
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Reed valid point? Are there stigmas in our culture?
Nick 
Reed

06.01.16 6:10am 13min Harambe the Gorilla- What is being revealed about the gorilla kid’s parents? How did 
racism enter this story? 

Nick 
Reed

06.01.16 7:10am 20min Eating Placenta - What was a Mississippi woman told when she said she wanted to take 
her placenta home, and why would the hospital require this of her?  Why do some people 
eat their placenta and how do people eat it? 

Nick 
Reed

06.22.16 6:10am 15min School Dress Codes- What happened at a high school after a girl was told she was being 
too revealing at school?  Are we teaching girls in America mixed-messages? What article 
was in Teen Vogue?


